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Edlfin Honig

REALITY AND 'REALISM
I'N CERVAf'\TES AND LORCA
i

I

One warm spring morning you awaken. Somebbdy is walking past
your window, whistIing~ As he disappears the sound· and presence of
the stranger unaccountably sweep into your sense of being intensely
alive. You recognize the ache of your desires, your existente; you feel
the pathos and glory of a living immediacy, your participation in
, reality. This sense, heightened by sudden awakening, makes you feel
. both oddly part of and apart from the immediate present, the quickly
vanishing moment. You have felt yourself feeling what you are. You
have been alive, this is reality.
You are in a theatre, watching a play. The first few minutes on stage
reveal two ~ctresses unsure of their roles. They hesitate, th~y seem
hobbled, their words don't match their gestures-the play drags on
without their really being inside it. Suddenly by some ch~cteristic
gesture !he first actr~ catches OD. Something.she says, the way. she
says it, and then that gesture, make d the difference. The second
actress catches on, and now the play moves easily, wanDly, 'lully controlled. The result is that you, watching the play, are suddenly' inside
it, and part of it-in that enviable situation of one who is living a part
by watching and feeling but not having to suffer it; Qf one intensely involved in 'a life not his own, yet knowing heexist& outsideit.;But~,
this you may not realize until the curtain falls and you. are snapped'
back into reality. This experience is the conscious effect of artistic
realism.
_,
The point is to distinguish between the two ideas, realityandlrealism~partly, because a literary discussion needs a theory to.,gb.:oIltbut
also because we are discussing the works of two quite'different but
very comparable literary realists,rCervantes and Garcfa LoJ:C3•.'
In rea1itywe find an immediate, ~ontinuous,non.uisct.iminating,·
unformed, nonverbal, nonformal sense oflife;inrea1ism,afOtmed
and formal sense of life which. literary art habitmllly,:transrnutes, re-
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creates, abstracts from reality. We might say that literary'realism is a .
way of feeling and seeing that nlua1izes everyday life. A classicist
would add that it holds a mirror up to nature, reflects custom, imitates .
the facts, the telltale features of reality, and redeems them in time.
Literary realists try to make reality endure beyond the moment of the
whistler passing on a warm spring morning.
In Lorca's best comedy, The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife (La
mpatera prodigiosa) the Author appears as a character at the beginning of the play and descnoes his invention: .
The Author has preferred to set forth his dramatic example in the
lively rhythm of a familiar little shoemaker's wife. Everywhere there
breathes just such a poetic being whom the author has gressed as a
shoemaker's wife with a single ballad or a refrain of a song. Let the
audience not think it strange, therefore, if she appears violent or if
she assumes bitter postures, because she is always fighting, fighting with
. the reality surrounding her and fighting with fantasy when it turns
into visible reality.

I

Later, the stage directions in Act II use these strong words to descn"be
an actor, the Youth in a Sash:
His arms hang at his sides and he looks at the Wife tenderly. If an
actor exaggerates this character in the slightest he should be hit, over

the head by the director. No one should exaggerate. Farce always demands naturalness. The author has dmwn the character and the tailor
has dressed him. Simplicity.

In these two quotations are both the makings of a theory of comedy
and an indirect admission of Lorca's indebtedness to the Cervantine
interludes. The theory of comedy would insist on a familiar· subject
and a central character taken from ordinary life. Also, it would posit
an underlying theme and an attitude that expresses intenni ent violence, bitter postures, and a fighting with reality and with
y. Yet
these are strange words to use about comedy, ~ we normally
think of as being singletracked and dealing with the commonplace.
The words are even stranger when applied to farce, presumably full of
low..h'lnnor, exaggeration, mannerism, stylized vulgarity. But Lorca is
not only against exaggeration, he is for naturnI and simple characters
and for naturnIness in the actor's interpretation of character. The
precedent for this view of ~omedy and farce may be found in' Cervantes' interludes.

r-
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The "interlude" is a popular short· dramatic piece-k$wn? for
some reaso~ by its French name? entr'acte? rather than by ~ts more
typica1 Spanish name? entremes. This short .form was' perfected by
Cervantes? although it was widely used before him by such··· first-rate
writ~ as G~ Vicente and Juan de Ia Cueva.. The interlud~. f0IO?- ;was
used m Spamsh after Cervantes under otherlabeIs~paso? an~o? samete?
genero chico:-though never with his. skill. The typical ,interlude is a
comical piece built around. a central .incident and meant to be performed between the acts of a fulMength play, usually to keep an audience quiet. in. it are stock characters out of the commedia del1'arte
or a play by Plautus; also? a temporarily unhinged situation that is
reassembled at the end by a token marriage, dance or banquet.
In Cervantes' interludes the characters are more than stock types
.' going through their paces in a well-worn anecdote: they are vital individuals with distinct voices. :Like Don Quixote and· Sancho Panza
th~ voices engage and depend on one another; they come alive
through the irritation of their complementariness. Simply because
.they find themselves .thrown together? they must reckon with, and in
some sense, must finally absorb .each ·other? while their identities remain unchanged. The dramati~ interest rises out of the fugal and dialectical encounters of such characters. Aware of being actors, they
draw on, and out of one another; the impulse ofoppositio~, which
stimulates the sense of their individuality. In The Hawk,.Eyed Sentinel (La guarda cuidadosa) the chief character? the soldier,: is more
confident of his ability to ward off possible suitors than of the likelihood that he will win the scullery maid, whom he is forced t~ give up
at the end to a smug, second-rate,subsacristan.. In Choosing,;:a Councilman iIi Daganzo (La elecci6n de .los alcaldes de D~o) the
bickering councilmen continually exchange insults and pedantic
qwobles. Their pedantry is outrageous and infects all the rustic candidates for office, who then display disconcerting traits of their own. .In
The Divorce.court Judge (El inez de.1os divorcios) a dialectical inter..
play takes place between each of the _couples. In. every case, they
mercilessly challenge one another's existence but, in effect, only to
reinforce it by their persistent assertiveness. Their incompatibility is
amplified by the opportunity they. have· to voice their grievances pub1icaIly in open court. But the fact that they agree to'be judged despite
their monstrous differences? helps to·:reinstate them in the community
they have been rebelling against. So the status·quo is maintained, and
the principle of incompab"bility is acknowledged only to be tran·
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scendedby the social injunction "That any truce, however sho~1
Beats the best divorce.t ' A truce, not a settlement or resolution, is the
final note in all·the iriterludes.' Reality,. which includes the incompab1;>iIity of individual wills, must be"given its due. But in -the end the
social injunction that checks incompaboility also dissolves for the
moment all individual differen~in. Cervantes' interludes.
Such characters are supremely! aware of being actors; but so are
those in the commedia de1farte, who usually tum out to be histrionic,
flat, and unreal. What keeps Cervantes' characters from suffering the
typical degeneration? The answer.seems to be that they are caught
up in the illusion that their world is real and that they do not have
to quarrel with it: instead they must demonstrate its actuality by being
themselves, the individuals they were meant to be. Anything else, as
for example, the assumption that they are grossly more or less real
than themselves, would be inadmissible on such a stage. To take them
as Simply inflated or deflated types would give rise to a mistaken identification, the sort of thing Cervantes ridiculed in the Maese Pedro
scene of Don Quixote. Remember how the furious Knight mounts
the stage to destroy the imaginary blasphemers of his ideal, who, when
he cuts them down, tum out to be puppets--or sawdust and rag dolls.
Here the dramatic and perhaps metaphysical lesson is that as soon as
you interfere with the make-believe, that magical distance separating
audience and actor, the indispensable illusion of reality turns to nothingness.
.
Lorca's drama appears to share a good deal with these interludes. In
Lorca, from the slightest farce to the sharpest tragedy there is always
a coherent and dominant theme. The same is true of Cervantes. This
is not a matter of temperament, but of artistic fidelity to the illusion
of life and to the life of illusion. Their magic is real; their reality i$
magical. They both. wish to preserve the dignity of the human character-an odd idea in comedy,' where one expects to find, in Aristotelian
terms, a looking-down on human· beings, analyses of moral weaknesses
and typical foibles, essential deh1Jmanization. The humanizing affinity in Cervantes and Lorca may be illustrated in several ways. One
way would be ~o show how each develops the theme of jtk!ousy. If
'you took the three interludes which deal particularly with this subject
and compared them with Lorca's account of the same theme fuThe
Sboemakers Prodigious WHe, what would. emerge. w01;1ld be the
typical humaneness of their comedy. And, if you went onto compare
the use. of comic conventions in these texts, more· would emerge to
t

~
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show how similarly they regard the elements of fantasy and the elements of reality in drama. What might grow out of these two demonstrations would be a third: the matter, harder to define or to illustrate,
of the same ligntheartedattitude toward life~nd-death concerns.
In some way both writers express whatispoeti~y irreducible by
means of comedy, although they are temperamentally far apart. Our
Lord Don Quixote, said Unamuno, lost his mind for us, for our eternal benefit-lito leave as our inheritance an eternal example of spiritual generosity. The same might be said, on a lesser scale no doubt, of
_the hearts of Lorca's characters, as they derive from the Cervantine
interlude.
It is perfectly clear that Lorca- had a special interest in the inter-.
ludes. As director of La Barmca, the govemmenes traveling dramatic 'company, Lorca's first offerings were The Hawk-Eyed Sentinel and
The Cave of SalamanCa. In a newspaper interview conc~ming his own
play, The ShoemaIcer's Prodigious Wife (1930), Lorca speaks of its
language with Cervantes in mind:
q

The language is popular, spoken with a Castilian accent; but it contains Andalusian forms and expressions, -enabUng me at times-such as
when the shoemaker preaches-to produce a slightly caricatural effect .
in the manner of Cervantes. (Interview in La Naci6n, Buenos Aires,
Nov. 30, 1933')

In the same interview Lorca speaks of the theme of his play. He says
theplay tri~ to express "the,struggle of reality with fantasy":
In my Shoemaker's Wife I sought to express--witbin the limits of
ordinary-fatte, and without laying hands on the elements of poetry
within my reach-:-the struggle of reality with fantasy that exists
within every human being. (By fantasy I mean 'everything that is
unreallz3ble.) -

1"his intention is

indicate~

in the__play's subtitle, "A Violent Farce
in Two Acts and a Prologue". Violent farce would also-descn"be-the
three interludes on jealousy and -other Cervantes -interludes too~ We
find the same kind of incited violence in both authors, and it impresses US because..this quality makes- for an-authentic revelation of
character- not traditionally found in comedy.
-Their common theme is the classical one of 'the jealous old husband
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and the desirable young wife. This is the theme of three other Lorca
farces: The Love of Don Perlimp1Jn for .Belisa' in his Garden; In the
Frame of DOf! Crist6bal; The Tragicomedy of Don Crist6bal and the
Lady ~osita. An old theme even in Cervantes' day, it has a certain
prestige; it gives the writer a chance to exercise .his ingenuity and to
make something of his own out of it. In· Cervantes and Lorca there
is more: the consciousness of the theme'~ tragic implications. Jealousy
~ the motivating force at the heart of the Spanish honor. plaYs; infidelity, attack upon the family, incest, and loss of pride are other
instigative forces at work in such plays. We remember these things
in reading Lorca and Cervantes because the tragic elements in the
honor plays are always in the background, and, being there, help us
understand their compassionate treatment of comic character. For
example, at the start of The Basque Imposter (El viscaino lingido)
the two tricksters So16rzano and Quinones exchange these observations about their victim, a stylish prostitute:
I

"Quinones. What sort of honor or skill is there in cheating a woman that you take such great pains to do it?
So16rzano. It's fun tricking that kind of woman. Besides, I'm not
carrying the joke too far. I mean, I won't offend God or hurt the
woman herself. A joke's not funny if it makes a person look contemPt
ible."

The seriousness of the thought is arrestiIig. It shows that a compassionate feeling for one's fellow man is the mle~.andthis the. last thing
we expect in farce. Of course, the serious unplications of jealousy
are treated in Cervantes' exemplary novels and seveIal·full-length plays;
and we are familiar with Lorca's tragedies, Blood Wedcling, Bemarda
Alba and Yerma, where it is not perhaps jealousy so much as faniily
or personal honor that is at stake.
.
. Insist~ce on honor, at least its manifestations in Golden. Age
drama, is pathological. It is the expression of thwarted will and rage
gone underground in a close, autocratic, inhuman society. The .man
who suffers actual or imaginary loss of his honoris in a state of siege:
he lives in a vacuum of fear and anxiety. Waiting to work out the
strategy of revenge intensifies his sense: of loss and dissatisfaction: he
irrationally sinks into the belief that he has been deprived of his
identity. He thinks the whole world--stars, heavens, fate, fortune-7are
shaped to the size of hJs insult. Nothing more egomaniacal, self-cen.?
'.
I'
.
.
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tered, can be imagined~ Even after Ievenge, when the insult has been
redressed (a process often presented metaphorically as th~ surgery of
death), the attacked ego still rankles, humiliated in itself. Honor
seems a kind of disease cutting man, off from society. It is th~ extreme
dead enc;l of a once humanly prized idea of dignity, nobility, and selfesteem.
'
It is against such a background that we must think of the comedy
of Cervantes and Lorca. Characters grown enormous in their tyran~
nieal self;hurt (actually, their capacity to hurt others) can only be
chastened by forcible return to a social communion, by stem laughter,
a kind of blanket-tossing humor that is corrective. This is the typical
so1ution in several 'of the interludes: Choosing a Councilman. in
Daganza, The Wonder Show (EI retablo de las maraviIIas), and The
Jealous Old Husband (El viejo celoso). An unexpected variation on
such a solution appears in Lorca's puppet farce The Tragicomedy of
Don Crist6bal and the Lady Rosita. The tyrannical ogre husband,
having at last been stabbed by the lady's lover after inflicting untold
abominations on all concerned, refuses to die. It takes him a while; he
still goes on rampaging, with the knife da~1ing from his chest. It is
only later, full of his own vengeful self-importance, that Crist6bal
falters, turns over, and dies to the sound of springs creaking inside him.
He is a sort of vengeance-and-punishment machine, about whom it is
observed, "Hey, he has no blood! Lookl See whars coming out of his
belly buttonl Do you know something7'Cristobita was not·a personl"
(How close we are here, incidentally, to the rabid officer dying on his '
own punishment macliIDe iIi Kafka's Penal Colony.) The inhuman
monster is not a person, obviously, any more than the stock figure of
the honor-lost hidalgo is in· Golden Age drama. Lorca seems to be
mocking the dehumanized vengeance-seeker who goes back to the
melodramatic past of Spanish dfama. Using such a figure, he constructs a playful satire with serlonsovertones.which enrich and balance
the comic sifuation. Even' in -a-cmde puppet. farce Lorca sees to it that
character has meaning.
Something of the same point may be made about Cervantes' Jealous' Old Husband.'AY0ling- Gallant is secretly hidden in the house of
Lorenza, the lovelorn wife, under the watchful eye of her old hUsband.
When a neighbor lugs in agigantic tapestry, everyone but the old man
. senses that the Gallant is standing there behind a full"sized repre-·
sentation ·ofthe knight· Rodamonte. Then theCallaIltslips into
Lorenza's room where she realistically reports what is going on as she .
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embraces him.
bold is the trick and so convinced is the husband
of his own vigilant security that he is compelled to. take the reality
as a delusion of his wife's, while on his side of the door his young niece
is frantiCally supporting the reality by urging her uncle to break down
the intervening door. When he agrees to do this the wife opens the
door, hurls water in, his face, and allows the Gallant to escape unnoticed. The silent Gallant is visible to everyone except the husband.
Conveyed through an illusion (the tapestry), the punishing reality he
represents does not touch the husband at all. Drowned in the delusion
that no male can enter the house, the husband remains deceived. He
is simply made to apologize to Mistress Nettlesome, his neighoor. But
we kno~ that she initiated the trick and hence we must assume that
the old man's blind jealousy will be punished again and again, since
he will continue to be duped by his own jealousy, and deluded view
of reality. This seems like a very stern corrective; the erring or more~ed-against-than-sinning wife, we almost forget to notice, gets off
scot free. But the jealous old husband Strawtubes, despite his own
blind spot, is an enormously credible and fully human figure, as we
readily recognize from his -conversation with a Friend:
'

\

Strawtubes. My friend, my dear friend: a seventy-year-old man
who manies a girl of fifteen is either out of his mind or yeams to get
to kingdom come in a hurry. I manied th~.little Lorenza because I
wanted some company, a little comf~rt, 'someone at my bedside to
close my eyes when I come to die. fno sooner got married than I ran
into a tornado of troubles and heartaches. I had a house 1:il1 marriage
unhoused me. My lodgings were peaceful till maniage dislodged me.
Friend. That was a bad mistake, my frienp, but not a fatal one, for
as Paul the Apostle says, "It is better to marry than to bum."
Strawtubes. There was nothing burnable in me, my friend. The
slightest spark would reduce me to ashes. I wanted a companion, so I
looked for a companion, and I found a companion. Now God help me
-for there's no one else who can.
Friend. Are you jealous, my friend?
Strawtubes.Of the sun glancing at her, of the breeze touching
her, of her own skirts rubbing against her.
Friend. Has she given you reason to be jealous?
.
Strawtubes. Positively notl There's no way she possibly could, and
no ifs or:buts about thaU Besides being locked with a.key"the··windows"
are shuttered and have iron "bars. No door is ever opened. No neighbor

.
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dares cross my thr~hold, and while I'm alive no one ever will. Remember this, my friend: women don't pick up bad habits by going to fairs,
parades, or public gatherings, no matter how many. Where they're
spoiled, where they slip, and~here they really tumble is at a friend's
or a neighbor's house. A nasty woman like that packs more wickedness inside her than ·darkes~ midnight. And lJ,lore ~ations are
made and brought off in her..J1;1ouse than in any crowd outSide.
Friend. I can believe it. But if Mistress Lorenza bever leaves the
house and if n0\>OOy ever gets in to see her, why are you so continually
worried?
Strawtubes. Because some day little t.orenza will find out what
she's been missing and that'll be temol~so temole that just thinking
about it frightens me; and fright drives me to despair, and my d~
.ga11s me continually.
.
Friend. You've good reasdn to be frightened, because a woman
wants all the enjoyments of matrimony straightforward.
Strawtubes. My wife enjoys them doubled-I mean, twice-over.
Friend. Maybe that's just what's wrong, brother.
Strawtubes: No, no, absolutely not. Lorenza's innocent as a dove,
and so far she d~'t know a thing about such complicated ideas~ And
now, good-bye, my friend. I'm going home.
Friend. I'd like to go along and meet y01,1rwife, Mistress Lorenza.
Strawtubes. Friend, you know that old 'Roman proverb that goes:
Amicus usque ad aras, meaning, "A friend as far as the altar." That's
to say, friends should do everytbingfoI each other except what goes .
. against their Maker. Now, my friend, I say usque ad portam, as far as
the doorway, meaning that no one oversteps the threshold of my
patience. And so good day to you, my friend, and pardon me. Exit
Strawtubes.
Friend. I've never in all ~y life seen anyone so suspicious, so
~ jealous, or so obnoxious. He's one of those fellows who go -dragging a
rope to his own hanging-the kind that die of the sickness they dread.
Exit the Friend.

The humor in this situation comes from the fact that Strawtubes is
being exactly what he ,is, an old man more Joyal to bisownjea1ousy
than to his wife or.friend. But he is still capable of having a wife and
having a friend; he is nota monster; his jea10usyis a. human: failing
and he can be! duped. He will sufferforthistbumanIy,' and. Dot
monstrously. He incites contempt in his friend, ..who 'W'oilldsurely
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dupe him if he could. But in calling him "one oj those fellows who go
dragging a rope to his own haiIging~the kind that die of the sickness
they dread," the friend seems to be describing the vengeance-trapped
monster and self-victimizer of the honor plays, who is conscious of
duping himself. This is one of the forebears of Lorca's Bemarda Alba
and the vengeance-stricken mother of the Bridegroom in Blood W 00ding. The presence of such typically obsessed tragic figures, standing
in the shadows· as they do, gives these comic characters a peculiar
glow, a kind of redemptive reality, which they would not have in the
comedy of other national literatures.
In .spanish literature a broken-down soldier, home from the ~,
has as much honor and dignity, though he loses out in the ~d, as a
shoemaker's wife successfully defending her honor in Lorca's farce.
It is not at all strange that these are both characters in comedy. In
the Cervantes interlude the subsacristan mocks the soldier for being
boastful and looking so bad; the Soldier.replies with full dignity.
Sacristan.. You'd have to- do a lot of smashing to make anything
look as smashed as those clothes of yours.
Soldier. Clothes- don't make- the man. A soldier in tattered battle
dress is as honorable as the college man in a worn gown that shows how
long he's studied. Move On now, or I'll do just what I promised.

IIi Lorca the- exchange betWeen the -Mayor and the Shoemaker's
Wife after her husband has left her displays a similar ingenuousness
accompanied by the Wife's fierce insistence on her honor.
Mayor. What a disillusioning worldI I've known many women
just like poppies-like fragrant roses-dark women with eye8' like inky
fire, women whose hair smells of sweet oils. and whose hands are always: very ~ women 'whose waists you .can .encircle with these
two fingers; but like. you-there's n0<:Jne.like·you~ Day before yesterday I was sick all morning because I saw laid out on the grass two of
your chemises with sky-blue n"bbons-and it was like seeing yoQ,
Cobbler's Wife of my soul. .
Wife, exploding .furit;>Usly. Be' qui~ old· man. Shut upl With
. grown daughters and a large family-you shoiIldn't come courting in a
manner so indecent and SQ bol~-faced. .
MayQr. I'm a widower.
Wife. And I'm a Imlrried womanl

0

\

~
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Mayor. But your husband lias left you and WIll not retuml'm
sure.
Wife. I'Illive as if I still had him.
Mayor. Well, then, I can testify, because he told me, that he
didn't love you even as much as this.
Wife. Well, I can testify that your four wives-may lightning
strike th.em-hate you to death.
Mayor, striking the floor with his staff. Now that's enough!
Wife, throwing a glass. Now that's enough! Pause.
.Mayor, under his breath. If 1could hav~ you for my own, I'd show .
you how I would tame youl
Wife, 'coyly. What's that you're saying?
Mayor. Nothing. I was just thinking that if you were as good as
you ought to h; you should understand I have the will and the generosity to make out a deed before a notary for a very beautiful house.
Wife. And what of that?
Mayor. With a drawingroom suite offumiture that cost five thousand reales, with centerpieces on the tables, brocade curtains, fulllength mirrors. . . .
Wife. And what else?
Mayor, in the manner of a Don Juan. The house has a bed with
a canopy upheld by copper birds and daisies, a garden with six palms
and a leaping-fountain, but waits-in order to be happy~fora person
I know to want to. take possession of those rooms where she would
be.... Addressing the Wife directly. Look, you'd b~aQueenl
Wife, coyly. I'm not used to such luxury. You sit down in the
drawing J;'oom, .crawl into the bed, look ·in the mirror, and lie with your
mouth open underneath the palm trees waiting for the dates to fallbecause I'm qot giving up being a shoemaker's wife.
Mayor, in an ~ect~ tone of voice. Nor am ,1 giving up being
Mayor. But it's time you knew that daylight won't: break anyeax:lier
just for your disdaining it.
Wife. And it's time you knew that I don't like you or anyone in
the village. An old man like youl
Mayor, indignant. 'I'll end by putting you in·jail.
Wife. Just you dare!

.#

;.

f

Jt.'

This is a typical comic situation: as the characters exhibit their pride
we take delight in the interchange. '¥et in a,quite similar exchange in
Mariana' Pineda, the tragedy Lorta had written three·years.earlier, we
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feel a quite different emotion, even though the police chief Medroso
offers Mariana as much for betraying her lover as the Mayor offers the
shoemaker's wife for deceiving her husband.
. The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife was written and produced in the
middle of Lorca's short career as a dramatist. It is clearly modeled on
the Cervantine interlude, with its typically absurd humor, characters
rising into individuality, reconciliation triumphing over folly, a humorous situation based on the honor plays, and a rousing ballad at the
end. Even more notably, we find in this play the themes and intonations, the characters and ~ects, of all of Lorca's other plays, com.ic as
well as tragic. To suggest a few of these we may start with El publico
(The Audience), Lorca's last play, of which only two scenes have so
far been allowed to appear. In The Audience and in The Shoemaker
we have the same strong dramatic element of oppressed persons fighting agaiIist the pressure of mass opinion. The Shoemaker's Wife's last
words as her husband rejoins her are addressed to the neighbors a~
pearing in her window sneering copIas (couplets) against her. She
. shouts, "Quiet, long tongues. . . . Now, come ahead, come ahead if
• you want to. There are two of us now to defend my house. Two! Twol
My husband and I." She has learned that when one is alone, there is
no defense against the envious detracting- mob. Again; the nameless
youths who come t~ court the Wife are like the mannequ~ figures
in Lorca's If Five Years Pass( Asl que pasen cinco anos) , representing
dehumanized attitudes rather than substantial characters. The dis- 4
guised husband and his puppetry are analogous' to old Don. Perlim~ "1
lin's creating the illusion of a young swain in order to teach his wife ~_,t.
how to 10v~ in the tragicomedy The Love of Don PerIimp1fn and '!
Belisa in the Garden. Again, there is' a curious chorus of neighbo~
comically lamenting the Wife's devastating effect uPQn the men in
the village, in an antiphonal exchange which exactly echoes the tragic
refrain in Blood Wedrling:
Red Neighbor. Blood bas been sheet.
Yellow Neighbor. There are no white handkerchiefs left.
Red Neighbor. Two men like two suns..
Yellow Neighbor. Pierced by knives.

There is also the Wife's awareness of her vigorous forebears, her pride,
and herdespemte inability to find an hopomble solution to her situation, which suggest Yerma~ She is speaking to her disguised husband:
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version of what is real, as Lorca does in his plays and Cervantes· in the
interludes. The closed-in world. of the stage does not keep the real
world outside; it essentializes and realizes that world.
Perhaps there is an illusion beyond illusion which must be encoun- ~
tered before we can recognize essential reality on the stage. This is
shown in several of ~e Cervantes interludes. Take Trampagos, the
Pimp Wno Lost His Moll (Trampagos, el ronan viudo). There the
social norm.is that of the ungerworld, closed in on itself, with its own
code of conduct, which seems to mock by imitating the behavior o£
people, in respectable society. Suddenly there is an intrusive note,
when a constable is seen approaching. The gang freezes and panics.
But Trampagos quickly reassures them that it is only the law going by,
abstract artificial, collective, nonhuman. And such a world can be
handled simply enough, even invisibly. As he says, 'The con~table's
a friend/ Of mine-no reason to be scared of him./ ... Suppose!
He'd stopped, he couldn't nab us. I'm sure of that.! He'd never
squawk because his pahn's been greased."
Or, take Tne Wonder Snow (El retabIe de las maravillas), where
the illusion is twofold throughout. For vanity's sake and morder to
keep up appearances, the better people in town, the officials and their
families, are forced to accept the stage managefs conditions without
question. To see the invisible tableau he has prepared, the inner
audience must qualify by having been legitimately born (not bastards)
and pure-blood Christians (not heretics). Anxious to prove themselves qualified, each tries to outdo the other by reacting to what he
plainly does not see 3$ though he were experiencing it with all his
senses. Outdoing the, manager's deception, the last word in self-delusion comes when the Mayor has his compliant nephew mOunt the
stage to dance with the invisible figure of Herodias, who made John
the Baptist lose his head. The nephew simply.gyrates alone, dancing
with himself. The other side of the illusion is that when an intruder,
the Army Quartermaster, enters, the inner audience refuses to return to the reality of their uninitiated lives but incriminates the newcomer as a bastard and a heretic for outrageously saying he. cannot
see the tableau. The illusion has swallowed them and the curtain goes
down o~ the ri<?ting dupes ~sthe stage manager steps forth .~romising
to decet.ve the whole town m the· same way at the next performance. ,(
It is not the. illusl?n that h~ ~umphed so muth as the folly' of those
who would. take It for reality ·m order to pr~etVe the appearance of.
negative virtues"':'their not being bastards antI their not beingheretics.
I
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A realist lives in his work. He is its style, its form, its reason for being. We may ~o longer be in the habit of .confoundingDon Quixote
with Cervantes himself, but that does not mean ·that we cannot p.erceive the personal world of the author in the heroes he chooses or the
victories and defeats they encounter. In their different ways Cervantes
and Lorca insist on being present in their work. !tis not just in the.
obvious instances, as where Cervantes refers to himself by name in the
Quixote and to his book··in The Basque ImpoStor~ ·orwhere Lorca
refers to himself by name in one of the ballads' of Romancero gitano.
It is in the values, the qualities, say of patience, humility~ and in a
curious bedrock sort of life-acceptance that we find Ceryantes in his
work. Similarly it is with the virtues of love, force, and renunciation
(qualities he himself designates) by which we identify Lorca in his
work. These are subtle matters and not easily illustrated. But I do wish
to indicate in some' way what the Lorean essence and what the Cervantes essence are like. So I have chosen to plagiarize some material
from the Preface to my book on Lorca, and then to quote the last
paragraph of Cervantes' Prologue to the Reader, from the 1615 volume
of Eight Plays and Eight Interludes, Never Performed, written a year
before his death. This is the paragraph on Lorca:
Reality, Lorca said, is prose, what lives now, the present tense: it
is. The beauty of. truth is poetry, timeless, always existent, all tenses.
To be made conceivable, reality requires the poet's strategy, and poetry
needs for its truth what Lorca ca11ed "the opening of the veins," the
expression. of human pride in love, force, and renunciation. . . . Understood in this way, Lorca a~ the eJ,ld of his life was writing for very
high st:tkes-and the only ones by which he could sustain his vision '
of human pride. "When the pure forms were wiped out," he ends a
poem in Poet in New York.
. .' • I sensed that they had murdered me.
They swept through cafes. gmveyards, churches.
they opened the wine casks and the closets,
they tavaged three skeletons to yank the gold teeth out.
But they never found me.
They never found me?
No. 1'hey never found me.

The lines have often been taken as a p~phecy of his own death in the
Goyesque horrors of the Spanish Civil War. But-they speak more precisely about his obsession with the figure of human pride..They say
that in a world where( the possibility of the triple human equation no-
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longer exists, there is only murder and pillage, death and anonymity.
If we-have anything to learn by studying Lorca, it is, in the end, the
knowledge of how he attempted to uphold the pure fOIIlls,the strategies of victory against certain defeat in the arena of evety day, the life
of uncontestable reality.
"-

The Cervantes who wrote the Prologue to his plays was tp write a year
later on Apri119, 1616, four days before his death, this dedication of
the novel Persiles, to his patron, the Count of Lemos.
I would that these ancient rhymes, famous in their time, and beginning "With my foot already in the stirrup," were not so apposite in
this letter of mine, for with these v.ery words I can begin and say,
'·With my foot already in the stirrup;/ In the agony of death,/ Noble
Lord, I address these words to you." Yesterday I received exLreme
unction, and today I pen this dedication; the time is brief, my agony
increases, hopes diminish, and yet withal I go on living out of my
desire to live; for I should like to set.the limit of my life far enough
ahead to greet your excellency and welcome you 'back to Spain. . . .
Three works still remain unfinished. . . .
This passage is suddenly introduced here in order to give a taste of the

utter sanity and full-bodied sense of reality of which the author of the
comic .interludes was capable. And now th.e last paragraph of his
Prologue.
.
Some years ago I returned to myoId pastime, and thinking the
times were still the same as when they sang my praises, I again began
to write a few plays. But I found no birds in last year's nests-I mean,
I found no managers who wanted them, although they knew I had
them. And so, I put them away in a trunk,'consecrating and condemning them to etmlal silence. In good time a lbookseDer told me he
might buy them from me, although a royally licensed stage manager
had told hi~ that a good deal could be expected from my prose, but
from my poetry, nothing at aD. To tell the truth~ I was certainly Pained
to hear this, and I said to myself, '·Either I have changed and become
a,nother person or the times have improved imtn:ensely.:...whic~ is genemlly the other way around, since people alwaYs praise' the days gone
by." I went back to glance through my p~ys and some of the interludes with which they had. been put away, and I judged neither'kind to
be so bad as not to deserve being brought out of the obscurityinwhicb
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that ~lever manager .bad cast them and into the purview of other
less finicky and more' understanding managers. I grew tired of it all
and,sold them to the same bookseller who has published them in the
iplf»rint now offered you here. He'paid mea modest sum; I took the .
money agreeably, without having to haggle with actors and managers. I
wish the plays were the best in the world, or at least reasonably good.
You will be the jUdge of that, dear reader. And jf you find anything
good in them, contrary to what that stage Illanager critic of mine says,
tell him to amend his criticism, since I offend nobody; a.nd tell him to
note that they do not contain any patent or covert sort of stupidity.
The verse is just what is called for in these plays and is of necessity
"written in the low style, the only one ofthethtee styles that is possible.
The language of the interludes is appropriate to the chamcteIS p~e
sented in them. And if he amends his views in regard to all this, I will
offer him a play I am now writing, called The Deception in Plain
View, which, if I do not deceive myself, should, make him happy.
And so with that, God give you health and me patience.

The translations from The Sbocmab:r's Prodigious Wife are by James Gmham-Lujan
and Richard L. o'Connell (Garcia Lorca: Five Plays, New Directious 1963). The
translations from the CemDtes' interludes are by Edwin Honig (cervantes: Interludes.
A Signet ~ N"ew American LI'bmy, i96.f} .

• EDWIN HONIG is th~_ author of nine books; the most recent is his ,translation of the Interludes, -of Miguel Cervantes, a Signet Olassic published
by the New American i Libmry in 1<)64' An acknowledged authority on
Lorca, Honig's Garcia Lorca was released' by New ,DirectiOIlS in 1<)44, and
the revised edition was issued as a pa~back in 1955" Northwestern Uni.versity Press published his Dark Conceit:7'heMakingof Allegory, in 1959.
A major American POet, he has written three volUI1les' of verse, and is c0editor of the Mentor Book of Major AmericanPaets. His writing has appeared in themaj~r reviews, among them Kenyon, Sewanee, Partisan and .
Saturday, as well as The Nation, Paetz¥, Accent, and Commonweal. Now
a member of the English Depamnent,at Brown University, he lived' in
Albuquerque in 1947-49, during which time he held a Guggenheim Fellow·
ship and served as Poetry' Editor of New Mexico Quarterly. He was
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship again in 1<)62(
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